The authors report the observations of periodic morphology evolution on fracture surface of a brittle metallic glassy ribbon, suggesting a wavy local stress intensity factor along the crack propagation. The authors find that the formation of nanoscale damage cavity structure is a common characteristic morphology on the fracture surfaces. On the surface of the hackle zone, these cavities assemble and generate the nanoscale swirling periodic corrugations. The elastic waves interfering with the plastic process zone on the crack front is proposed to explain such dynamic crack instability. The authors' observations support the notion of an impinging effect of elastic waves on propagating crack front. © 2006 American Institute of Physics. ͓DOI: 10.1063/1.2354011͔ Dynamic crack propagation is an inevitable phenomenon during the fracture process in most materials, which is a basic problem for understanding the damage behavior of engineering materials.
Dynamic crack propagation is an inevitable phenomenon during the fracture process in most materials, which is a basic problem for understanding the damage behavior of engineering materials.
1- 5 The dynamic crack propagation brings out the instability in crack front due to second fracture, dynamic crack-tip field twist, oscillating, branching, and acoustic wave emission, etc., [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] which generally generate special fractography in macroscale consisting of mirror, mist, and hackle zones. During the dynamic crack propagating process, the release of fracture energy will be transformed as fracture surface energy and acoustic emission in a form of elastic wave spreading into the bulk as shear wave and/or along the newly formed fracture surface as Rayleigh wave. 9, 11, 12 These propagating waves can interfere with stress field in the crack tip, which will generate complicated morphologies on the crack surface. 13, 14 The morphologies are in microscale of Wallner lines and some periodic corrugations on fracture surface of brittle materials. [4] [5] [6] 10 However, the precise physical origin of the corrugations remains unclear.
14-17 More experimental observations focused on a detailed understanding of the dynamic crack surface marking patterns are needed to address these fundamental points.
Fracture behavior of metallic glasses is strongly correlated with toughness. The stress intensity factor ͑K c ͒ varies significantly among brittle metallic glasses ͑BMGs͒ from ϳ80 MPa m 1/2 for Pt-based BMGs to 5 MPa m 1/2 for Mg-, Ce-, and Fe-based BMGs. 18 Metallic glasses normally exhibit a macroscopic brittle fracture while plastic deformation ability only appears on the crack-tip zone in micro-or even nanoscale depending on K c . 18 Fracture behavior of metallic glasses is dominated by shear bands, and the shear fracture along the shear band brings out an adiabatic heating generally resulting in viscous layer on the fracture surface, 19, 20 in which any tiny change of the local crack-tip stress field should more easily leave obvious markings on the fracture surface. In addition, comparing with nonmetallic glasses, the fracture surface features of conducting metallic glasses can be conveniently investigated on a nanoscale by high resolution scanning electron microscopy ͑HRSEM͒, providing more information at high spatial resolution about crack propagation, which is very important for understanding the mechanism of the dynamic fracture. In this letter, the dynamic crack propagation was investigated in a Fe 73.5 Cu 1 Nb 3 Si 13.5 B 9 ͑at. %͒ glassy ribbon, which is a brittle glass with K c = 5 MPa m 1/2 . The nanoscale morphology and its evolution in the fracture surface of the brittle metallic glass were observed and explained.
The Fe 73.5 Cu 1 Nb 3 Si 13.5 B 9 glassy ribbon with a size of 25 m in thickness and 14 mm in width was prepared by rapid quenching method with a cooling rate of 10 5 K/s. To remove the residual stress resulted from the rapid quenching process, the glassy ribbon was preannealed at the glass transition temperature for 10 min. A small "seed" crack was introduced at the edge of the ribbon. To initiate fracture, the glassy ribbon was stretched by applying a uniform displacement at its vertical boundaries with a moving speed of 0.01 mm/ min. The crack propagation along the width direction always originates from the seed crack on the edge of the ribbon. A uniaxial tension was performed along the length direction on an Instron-type universal tester. The fractography was observed using a Philips XL 30 scanning electron microscope.
The fractography of the crack fracture surface shows a periodic morphology consisting of river-pattern, mist, and hackle zones with crack propagating, which are shown in Figs. 1͑a͒-1͑c͒. The average length for the periodic morphology is measured to be 356 m. The river patterns appear on the region near the notch and along the crack propagating direction ͓see Fig. 1͑a͔͒ . The river patterns are formed due to the crack branching which also generates numerous damage cavities with the size from 100 to 160 nm on the valley of crack branching vein ͓see the inset of Fig. 1͑a͔͒ . The crack branching, which is usually regarded as the result of the high crack propagating velocity, 17, 18 occurs near the notch in the present study. As such, the river-pattern zone is possibly dominated by the change of local stress intensity. With crack propagating, the river pattern is replaced by the mist pattern as shown in Fig. 1͑b͒ . The mist zone also contains a plenty of cavity structures ͓see the inset of Fig. 1͑b͔͒ while their size ͑from 106 to 205 nm͒ is obviously larger than that in the river-pattern zone. When the crack further propagates to a critical stage, the crack starts to bifurcate along its front, and the river patterns reappear, but exhibit swirling flow mor-phologies that induce severe surface roughness, i.e., the hackle zone formed ͓see Fig. 1͑c͔͒ . A transformation region is observed in the center of the swirling river pattern ͓see the inset of Fig. 1͑c͔͒ where the cavities are reduced in size and arranged spirally. As the size of the cavities decreases to a critical size of about 70 nm, surprisingly, these cavities assemble and form the periodic corrugations and spread spirally to the center of the swirling pattern with the corrugation periodic length reducing from approximately 60 to 30 nm ͓see Fig. 1͑d͔͒ . In the center of the swirling pattern, the periodic corrugations are clearly observed ͓see Fig. 1͑e͔͒ . Furthermore, the parts of river patterns stretch to the next periodic morphology and act as a start point for the next periodic morphology. Figure 2 shows a sketch of periodic morphology evolution on the fracture surface of the glassy ribbon.
The formation of damage cavity structure is a characteristic morphology in metallic glasses. 21 The size of cavity ͑w͒ was associated with K C of the metallic glass as 18 
where Y is yielding stress. Since the patterns appear periodically along the crack propagating direction, we measured w of the Fe 73.5 Cu 1 Nb 3 Si 13.5 B 9 metallic glass at different spots along the crack propagating direction with an interval distance of 20 m. The measured w and the corresponding K C as functions of the crack propagating distance are plotted in Fig. 3 , in which two periodic morphologies are exhibited. The changes of w in the river-pattern zone ͑I: 100-160 nm͒ and the mist zone ͑II: 160-210 nm͒ can be clearly seen. A maximum value of w presents in the mist zone accompanying the maximum toughness. Since the hackle zone contains river-pattern and swirling corrugations, the values of w reduce from 160 to 30 nm ͑region III͒.
According to the linear elastic fracture mechanics ͑LEFM͒,
where G is the energy flux and is defined as per unit length of the crack with the fracture energy. 15 For dynamic crack propagation, G depends on propagating velocity v. With crack propagating from notch to mist zone, v increases and further results in the increase of G. 5 As a result, the local K C increases from approximately 4.5 MPa m 1/2 in the river-pattern zone to 6.3 MPa m 1/2 in the mist zone ͑see Fig. 3͒ . When v is further increased, the crack starts to bifurcate along its front to dissipate the increased kinetic energy of the fast running crack and produces fracture surface distortion in hackle zone and more fracture surfaces ͓see Fig. 1͑c͔͒ . 10, 22 The formation of hackle zone can reduce the value of K C , 10 which is consistent with the results shown in Fig. 3 . When the K C is further reduced, the river patterns reappear in the hackle zone and stretch to the next periodic morphology, and another periodicity of crack propagation process commences.
However, the formation and evolution of the nanoscale cavities observed in this brittle glass cannot be explained by the LFEM, because in this scale elastic stress wave has become another dominating factor for the surface roughness, 9 which shows the coexistence of the cavities and periodic corrugations on the transition region in the hackle zone. The elastic wave causes significant periodic elastic stress field permeating the glassy phase in the path of the oncoming crack, which results in directional preference of cavities. 23 Since we used the striplike samples ͑ϳ25 m in thickness͒, the boundary of the strip should seriously affect the crack propagation because a part of elastic waves generated from the fast running crack front will be reflected and bring out a mode III perturbation and influence the fracture surface. 4, 14 This perturbation is a possible reason resulting in the swirling pattern presenting on the hackle zone. The SEM observations indicate that the periodic corrugations seem to be the self-assembly of the cavities when their size reaches a critical value. We suggest that, based on the observations, a rotation stress field resulted from the twisted hackle pattern surface is seriously influenced by the elastic wave reflected from the boundary. Thus, a complicated directional stress field is formed, which reduces the local stress intensity factor, further decreasing the size of the damage cavity and increasing the density of cavities. A critical density of cavities is required because the self-assembly of cavities needs them to be close enough so that they are within each other's elastic influence range. 18, [23] [24] [25] Therefore, the periodic corrugation pattern is formed on the surface of the hackle zone. Furthermore, the impaction of the elastic waves reflected from the boundary on the twisted crack front can modulate the periodicity of the stress field. It can be expected that if the wavelength of the modulated stress field is of same order as the characteristic size of plastic process zones, the periodic corrugation pattern can be formed as shown in Fig. 1͑d͒ .
In summary, the crack propagation process of the brittle Fe 73.5 Cu 1 Nb 3 Si 13.5 B 9 glassy ribbon generates the periodic fractography consisting of river-pattern, mist, and hackle zones presenting on the fracture surface. This periodic morphology reflects the size changing in plastic process zone of crack tip, which suggests that the crack propagation is dominated by the wavy stress intensity change. The formation of nanoscale damage cavity structures is a common characteristic morphology in all the different zones. The nanoscale swirling periodic corrugation patterns formed by the selfassembly of the cavities are ascribed to the coimpact of the rotated stress field due to the twisted hackle pattern surface and the reflected elastic waves interfering with the plastic process zone on the crack front.
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